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Health Center Partners of Southern California Wins PR Daily’s Grand Prize as  

Creative PR Assets Annual Report of the Year 

San Diego, CA – Health Center Partners of Southern California (HCP) was named a winner of PR 
Daily's 2020 Nonprofit PR Awards in the Creative PR Assets Annual Report of the Year Category 
for its 2018/2019 Impact Report. 
 
PR Daily's Nonprofit PR Awards celebrates teams, organizations, agencies and consultants who 
have redefined the field with their groundbreaking work. As a winner in the program, HCP joins 
an elite group of past winners, including Golden Gates National Parks Conservancy, the National 
Education Association, Best Friends Animal Society, the American Academy of Pediatrics, the 
World Wildlife Fund and the National Cleaning Institute.   
 
"The goal of this year’s impact report was to deliver meaningful information to the public and our 
constituents in the economically and geographically diverse areas of southern California that our 
member health centers serve," said Henry Tuttle, President and CEO of Health Center Partners. “I 
couldn’t be prouder of the hard work and dedication of our design, graphics and communication 
team members Amy Bruce, Joanna Kunicki, Andria Chen, Han Tran and Brad Fagan,” he added.  
 
The 28-page full-color report features dynamic photography, presented alongside detailed 
program descriptions, and includes complex statistics displayed in a very readable form.  
 
"Health Center Partners of Southern California set themselves apart from an outstanding field of 
applicants. Their use of innovative design elements presented their numerous programs and 
initiatives in a visually appealing way. We look forward to continued success from this highly-
skilled team," said Brendan Gannon, marketing manager for awards programs at Ragan 
Communications. 
 
About us 
Health Center Partners of Southern California, a family of companies, includes a 16-membership 
organization of Federally Qualified Health Centers, Indian Health Services Organizations, both urban and 
sovereign, and Planned Parenthood of the Pacific Southwest, collectively serving 858,757 patients each 
year, for 3.6 million patient visits each year, at 160 practice sites across San Diego, Riverside, Imperial 
counties, with the seventh largest provider group in the region. Visit us at www.hcpsocal.org. 
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